1. Updates
   a. Anirudh: So, in touch with Commissioner Board
      i. Told us to get in touch with Durham Area Designers
      ii. Project- rail line through downtown, Pedestrian connectivity is kind of weird (!), sent us a couple of studies about traffic
         1. Pedestrian Bridge of the railway?
         2. No pre-existing bridge
         3. Durham Area Designers also did a critique
   b. Roma: Old warehouse to refurbish, working on sustainability, entrepreneurship space is valuable for the Durham community.
      i. Bull City Forward – Actual site 10am on Thursday? (to check)
   c. Grassroots, farm – City Council, potable water to facilities, developing bathroom or drainage facilities
      i. Underground greenhouse? From Durham Public Schools director
   d. David: Central Park got back to him, they want a two year project if we do something with them.
      i. Northwest corner of the lot has stream which needs to be revitalised, and need a bridge over it, also next to a few new developments to make that part of the park as pretty as the rest of it
      ii. Open waterway or path connecting American Tobacco Trail
   e. If people can meet on the 14th of October (Tuesday of Fall Break), it would be best!

2. a. Clubs that interact with Durham
   i. CEF
   ii. Girls Engineering Change
   iii. FEMMES
   iv. Robotics Club
   v. IEEE

3. a. Are we going to do things more innovative?
   i. For DEID as a whole, there should be a design component and an implementation component
      1. Impact on the community needs to be there
      2. As well as the learning value for us as students
         a. Two important things have to be the foundation of the project
      ii. Important to spend more time to figure out what a good project is, make sure your project has impact
      iii. Innovation should come as well?
   b. Contact new places and new professors as well
      i. Find extra professor and one extra organisation over the next week

4. Fundraising
   a. Cannot do KickStarter - Pratt and Trinity do not allow this
b. Coupon Books
   i. Sell these coupon books, have merchants all over Raleigh Durham
   ii. Buy for 25 dollars, if you sell over a certain number, get about 50 percent discount

c. Roma: interactive tutoring session with kids, charge an entrance fee
   i. Minimal costs
   ii. Find space very easily, cost effective way
   iii. Would need a venue, costs?
   iv. Duke Minor Training
   v. Partner with Partners for Success? America Reads, America Counts?

d. Selling pizza at the bus stop on Saturday nights

e. Research studies
   i. Eating Snacks and getting paid for you?
   ii. We should all donate our blood

f. Street artists

g. 5k run - Space it out from Donut Dash
   i. Plan it out early, run in parts of Durham
   ii. Placement site - around there!

h. Shooters.....?
   i. Let’s get Eunice to shooters

i. Monuts ?

j. Grants - need a project first
   i. Durham Project - should have more opportunities than other groups
   ii. Need a project first before writing letters and grants

k. Water project

l. Duke Gardens Day

m. Bike - trail instead of 5k.
   i. Charitable cause
   ii. Not a huge expense
   iii. Still charge people